NORMAL OPENS SEASON

EXCITING GAME TOMORROW

Exciting Contest for Tomorrow Afternoon—Hawkeyes to show Something Good At Wading Amurers

Iowa will begin her 1902 football season tomorrow afternoon. The opening game will be begun on Iowa field at 3 o'clock with the State Normal school team under the direction of L. Burkland, of Peoria, to referee the game and “Sandy” Graham, of Joes Moines, will act as umpire. Iowa’s probable line-up will be:

Ends, Siberts and Captain Hollebeck; tackles, Coolthard and Fred Emery; guards, Van and Atkinson; center, Bridges; quarterback, Jones; halfbacks, Burkey and Porte; fullback, O’Khtire. Substitutes: Roy Buckley, end; Berry, tackle; James Chelsey and Duncan, guards; Griffith, quarterback; Howell, halfback.

The game will be a most interesting one to Iowans, who will be interested to see the Missouri team which will prove a winner season long. Though the Normal will be inferior to the Hawkeyes, it will probably come close enough to prove a match. The Normal will keep the rooters warm.

Pell of Drake, the Teacher's coach, has a reputation as a coach all to win as yet. Report from Cedar Falls state that he has some big fellows with which to scare the Hawkeyes and has been working them hard for the past week.

Coach Knipe has been trying to make the varsity line move forth the past week. The backs and Siberts on the left flank, are speedy but the rest of the team needs work. Captain Hollebeck makes up in swiftness for the lack of power. The tackles and guards have not chanced their places. Between Donovans, Chelsey, Atkinsons and Fitz, there is little choice as yet. Atkinson, whom so much was expected when he joined the squad, has shown slow and heavy all week. The chances are that all six of the guard candidates will be given a chance in the three practice games before the Minnesota game to show what sort they are.

The varsity seems stronger at open play than last year, for which the swift backs are responsible in a large measure. Captain Hollebeck makes up in swiftness for the lack of power. The guards have not yet been called back as half-backs as they have trouble enough in their regular positions.

The practice last night on Iowa field was the poorest of the week. The players were not in as good form as the players in starting the plays and few men helped the running game. Burkey tried at left tackle and filled the position nicely. Donovan, Chelsey, Atkinsons and guards were tried at guard. Durkee was on the sideline on account of a sprained leg and Howell took his place at half. The varsity scored three touchdowns in fifteen minutes play, making its largest gain on end runs and masses of tackles. Association football between the varsity and the reserves closed the practice.

GOLF CLUB MEETING

Grounds Rented For New Course—Locke House Will Be Erected, Officers Elected

A meeting of the Iowa City Golf Club was held at Close hall Wednesday evening in order to make provisions for the construction of new links for the club, the old links having been relinquished to the country club. Several prospective sites were discussed and finally Porterland and Howel's land at the end of Main Avenue was decided upon as in every way the more desirable. A set of six hole links can be laid out on these pastures and the B.C.R.& N. Ry. tracks which diagonally cut through them are excellent hazards to the ranges on both sides. The year engineer for the ground is $25.00 and the earliest date at which possession can be obtained is Nov. 15, which will prove inconvenient for golf men for a time but this could not be obviated. A locker house to accommodate the clubs and belongings of members will be erected on the course as soon as practicable.

The membership fee in the golf club for students is $2.50 per year, others $5.00 and for lady associate members $5.00 per year. The club invites all students who desire to play golf to band their names to any one of the officers. The officers for the ensuing year, elected at the meeting Wednesday night are: H. A. Brown, pres.; J. L. Lambert, sec'y; W. A. Cool, treas.; H. Plumb, pres.; J. L. Lambert, vice-pres.; Frank Horack, sec'y; J. Plante, treas.

Pharmaceuts Elect

The Senior Pharmaceuts at a class meeting this morning chose the following officers for the following year's officers for the following year:

W. F. Whibley, Pres.; A. W. Brown, Vice Pres.; W. A. Cool, Sec.; Grace Collins, Treas.

The board of regents are in charge north of the city, having the regular business, a successor to the position vacated by Secretary Prout. The board will be elected by Mr. Pierson, pres.; J. L. Lambert, vice-pres.; Frank Horack, sec'y; J. Plante, treas.

George Hill returned today convalescent from a sudden sickness which called him to his home at Burlington the first of last week. Grace Padmore, "C.06, and Adelphi Smith, "C.06, are among those pledged to Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Editor-in-chief, R. J. Bunster left last night on a week's business trip to Washington, D. C., and New York City.

CROSS COUNTRY RUNNS

WORK FOR TRACKMEN

Series of Runs Being Proposed to Aid In Fall Track Work—Meeting Proposed for Monday

A movement is on foot among certain members of the faculty and athletic supporters in general to organize a series of cross country runs. The object being to furnish the track men of the university a fall workout which at once will be excellent sport and at the same time a valuable training to them. The movement is largely being made because fall track work is so undershadowed by football that something must be done to create an interest in this training.

The cross country run as it is practiced in many places in the east is a very popular sport and incidentally a great track developer. The runs are made from three to seven miles in length. The method followed is to begin with the short runs and as the men become trained to gradually lengthen them until a six or seven mile limit is reached.

The plan that is proposed here is to have a series of five preliminaries training runs and then have a series of finals for which prizes or medals will be offered. The idea is to organize class teams and to offer a class trophy cup to the class scoring the greatest number of points throughout the series. Besides the class trophy, medals or prizes will probably be offered to individuals winning the first, second, and third prize for points won.

The plans of those expecting to organize the runs are not yet fully completed, but a meeting will probably be called early next week when further details will be worked out. The cross country runs will necessarily have to be begun very soon as in order to get through the prize series before cold weather they would have to be begun by November first.

The October number of "The Animals of the American Academy" will contain a review of Dr. Burgess work on "Reconstruction and the Constitution," written by Professor Shambaugh.

Miss Biddington, the assistant cataloguer of last year will have charge of the Iowa Historical Library. She has just begun cataloging.

Miss Faith Willis C. of the Iowa Historical Library.

SOCIETIES MEET

First Regular Program of the Year—Officers Installed

Tonight in their respective halls, the Forensic and the College debate,Resolved, that all officers in the general government now elected should be put under the civil service rules, affirmative, A. Newman and C. A. Bartholomew, negative, F. Q. Swaggard and J. E. Savage.

The programs to be given to:

PHILOMATHIAN

Inaugural address, F. E. Alber; declaration, O. E. Krebs; debate, Resolved, that all officers in the general government now elected should be put under the civil service rules, affirmative, A. Newman and C. A. Bartholomew, negative, F. Q. Swaggard and J. E. Savage.

The plans of those expecting to organize the runs are not yet fully completed, but a meeting will probably be called early next week when further details will be worked out. The cross country runs will necessarily have to be begun very soon as in order to get through the prize series before cold weather they would have to be begun by November first.

The October number of "The Animals of the American Academy" will contain a review of Dr. Burgess work on "Reconstruction and the Constitution," written by Professor Shambaugh.

Miss Biddington, the assistant cataloguer of last year will have charge of the Iowa Historical Library. She has just begun cataloging.

Miss Faith Willis C. of the Iowa Historical Library.

The October number of "The Animals of the American Academy" will contain a review of Dr. Burgess work on "Reconstruction and the Constitution," written by Professor Shambaugh.

Miss Biddington, the assistant cataloguer of last year will have charge of the Iowa Historical Library. She has just begun cataloging.

Miss Faith Willis C. of the Iowa Historical Library.

The October number of "The Animals of the American Academy" will contain a review of Dr. Burgess work on "Reconstruction and the Constitution," written by Professor Shambaugh.

Miss Biddington, the assistant cataloguer of last year will have charge of the Iowa Historical Library. She has just begun cataloging.

Miss Faith Willis C. of the Iowa Historical Library.
The literary societies of the university tonight hold their first meetings of the year. They are taking in the new men. Every student, more especially college students, should if he possible call himself with one of their organizations. They are a very important and valuable part of student life. In them, lessons and training are secured which are of the highest importance to success in after life.

With this issue Roy A. Cook again takes charge as Athletic Editor of The Iowan. With his excellent record on the college papers heretofore and with his experience as Sporting Editor of the Des Moines Daily Capital the athletic department will certainly be a strong one.

Over 40 per cent of the applicants for admission to the freshman class in the college of dentistry were refused admittance and sent away on account of deficient preparation. This is holding up the requirements some.

Any athlete who successfully runs the gauntlet of the eligibility committee of our Board of Control is worthy of the label "chemically pure."

Special Notices
If your shoes come from Stewart's they are "shoeberry" right.
Table board for both ladies and gentlemen, 21 meals $3.50.
Iowa Fohs at A. M. Green's
Clapp wants your tobacco trade
For Full Dress Suits go to Jos. Slavata.
Our Suit prices will save you money. Come and see.
Coast & Son
Instruction in physical training for women will begin in the College Hall gymnasium October 8. Monday and Thursday evenings at 7:30.
Eat Jaynes' candies—why not?
All Collegiate Text Books at a discount at the University Bookstore.

for Rent
Steam heated furnished rooms in Union Block, Corner Linn and Market Streets.
Buy your uniform of Bloom & Mayer, the only custom made uniform in town.
Eat Jayne's home made candies, why not?

For Rent
Steam heating and drying, repairing and pressing of all kinds. Shirts cleaned and pressed and rebroided. Pantorium 40 cents per month. Phone 305
KELLY & WARNER, 211 S. Clinton St.

Novelty Livery Earn
For a pleasant drive get your rigs at the Novelty Livery barn, for they have turnouts of the very best, drawn by the most stylish of horses. They will also drive you in an up-to-date carriage to the parties, and besides will not keep your waiting. Leave your orders and we will do the right thing by you.

E. D. Murphy
Corner Capital and Washington St.

People's Steam Laundry
Work Satisfactorily
Alumni Notes
G. Vandenberg Ph. '03 has secured a position at Manning, Iowa.

Francis P. Bemis '03 is teaching at Iowa State University, at Ankeny, Iowa.

A. B. Ewers is instructor in Biology in the Davenport high school.

Henrietta F. Allen is practicing dentistry in Berthoud, Colorado.

H. J. Rynghaburger is in business in Pella, Iowa.

C. H. Anthony is teaching at Moverly, Iowa.

Q. E. Herbert, last years end on football team, is a practicing dentist at Alto, Iowa.

INstruct on eating Jaynes' bread on Clinton St., (or take it home).

Two good military uniforms for sale cheap. Call at 419 S. Capitol St.

Have you seen those Patent Leathers that Stewart & Son warrant to wear well? They are a good proposition.

Call on Jos. Slavata, the leading tailor.

Is your high upwards and overcoat here.

Coast & Son

See the new Fall Oxfords at Stewart & Sons.

1-50

Old Gold Iowa Pins at A. M. Greer's.

The Smoke House will get telegraphic reports of all important football games.

Pianos for Sale or Rent at A. M. Green's.

Try our Iowa One Dollar Solid Gold Fountain Pen. University Bookstore.

It pays to have you—suit made to order by Jos. Slavata.

Best fountain drinks—home made candies and finest line of fancy pastry in the city.

University Place, 16 S. Clinton.

White and Fancy Vests to please every fancy. Coast & Son.

For up-to-date trousers see Jos. Slavata the tailor.

We want you to come and see our new line of Gym shoes.

Stewart & Son

Eat Jaynes' ice cream—that's all.

The new fall hats are ready—are you? $1 to $3, Coast & Son.

We are now serving fruit salad for it. Jaynes—University Place.

The Clinton Street Smoke House has a full line of the best tobacco and cigars.

The Clinton Street Smoke House is the place—for Smoke.

There's no reason why you should not be dressed in new suits. Come here for your shirts, ties, gloves, hosiery, etc.

Coast & Son

Buy our Walk Oyer Shoe. The Boston Shoe Store 3t-wk
Alumni Notes

Myrtle Barber is Assistant principal of the Scranton high schools.

C. S. Carr is Supt. of the schools at Humboldt, Iowa.

Florence M. Davis is teaching in the Emmetsburg schools.

J. H. Paarmann is curator of the university of science.

Emma Reppert C. '02 is at Anson, Illinois in the high schools.

L. H. Minkel, C. '02, is principal of the Shelley high school.

D. C Marshall, C. '02, is resident engineer for the Chicago & North-Western at Marshalltown, Iowa.

J. W. Martin, at Blairstown, Iowa, is principal of schools.

Edward Maynard is a druggist in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.

F. H. Lehman, C. '02, is in the commercial business at Postville, Iowa.

W. C. Henry, C. '02, is teaching post-graduate work at Harvard.

G. R. Hayler is on the engineering staff at Davenport, Iowa.

Isa L. Green is science instructor in the Ames high school.

H. H. Fitch is on the instructional corps of the Sac City high school.

The Tipton, Iowa, high school has secured Ellen Geyer, C. '02, as a teacher.

See the line of pipes at the Smoke House.

At Miss Morgan's physical training school for women talks will be given on anatomy, physiology and hygiene.

We are sole agents for the Ultra Ladies' Fine Shoes.

The Boston Shoe Store

31-33 Iowa Ave.

Iowa Pins at A. M. Green's.

Have you tried our bitter sweets? Nothing can equal them.

University Place

Eyes examined at A. M. Green's.

They are finding us out—Jayne University Place.

Bloom & Mayer's uniforms are the best.

Iowa Spoons at A. M. Green's.

Now boys, anything you want, ask for it at Jayne's.

University Place

Bloom & Mayer's uniforms are all made by them in their Custom Dpt. in the dull season and can't be equalized by any regular ready made uniform. They are warranted not to fade, fit perfectly, and cost no more than others ask for the same thing.

Visit Bloom & Mayer Tailor Dpt.

The Educational Exchange

Helps college students secure positions as teachers in Iowa and the Northwestern States. For particulars write

Henry Marks, Des Moines, Iowa

MANAGEMENT.

WANTED.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
to teach modern business methods.

The Iowa Vocal Institute of C. JAY SMITH, Director and President, College and Dubuque Streets, Iowa City, Iowa, offers the finest vocal lessons in the state and instrumental lessons much superior to the average conservatory.

I commenced my third year with Mr. Smith and am thoroughly satisfied with the results of his excellent method. George Dostal.

Ladies Dining Parlor

The new up-to-date Cafe of the town is now open and extends a cordial welcome to all students—ladies and gentlemen. The waiters there are accommodating and polite, and nothing is left undone which would add to the comfort of the patrons.

An excellent place to lunch.

24-26 Dubuque Street

BON TON CAFE

THE AUTUMN SEASON of 1902 offers an abundance in styles and fabrics that are sure to delight all those who regard dressing as an essential to the refinements of life. At Slavata's Tailoring Establishment the most complete line of goods ever shown is ready for your selection.

JOS. SLAVATA, Tailor

105 South Clinton Street